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You may have possibly heard the terrible news, but Malawi is in the worldwide spotlight this
week because of raging storms and devastating flooding. Fully 50% of the country has been
declared a disaster area, many people have been killed and 10’s of thousands are homeless
most everyone else is without belongings. And yet, there are many joyful children dancing in
the muddy streets, neighbors helping neighbors and small gatherings around available shelter.
The storm has abated and Chisomo Njewa, who has been heading up the Sowing the Seeds of
Love project at Repo Village in Zomba, Malawi (one of the hardest hit areas) has been
reporting in frequently on the phone (supplied to him by Denver Davis, a founding member).
As well as sending us
information, photos &
videos, he is going to
Western Union which
is open in town
beginning today and
will be receiving the
donation money we
are sending to be used
for Food, clothing,
personal care, candles
& first aid supplies.
PayPal Donations:
donations@sowing
theseedsoflove.org
www.sowingtheseedsoflove.org

Although whole structures and homes have fallen down and most everyone has lost their
possessions and many are homeless, Inside of Repo Village itself the crops seem to have
largely survived with only some damage. Chisomo reports that Moses and his children are ok.
Chisomo’s mom Annie had a wall fall down inside her house, but neighbors have helped her to
get the wall back up already and things are being set outside to dry.

Angela has directed Chisomo to organize the village into work parties to rebuild homes, bury
wastes, boil water, care for homeless and injured, aid the local church and daycare shelter
refugees, to organize a volunteer team and food kitchen and provide coordination with Chief
Repo. She has sent him first aid care and disaster preparation information and recovery info.
Wholesale prices are expected to rise
sharply due to road and infrastructure
damage and there have been 50%
national crop losses. Food shortages
and gouging are expected to follow
soon. Sanitary measures are hard as
they use dug-in-the-ground toilets
which have become flooded. New
facilities cannot be dug until the
ground dries which will take weeks.
PayPal Donations To: donations@sowingtheseedsoflove.org

Unlike America, where there is a robust government response to any national disaster, the
government in Malawi is already saying it will be able to do little without international
assistance which has historically been very low due to Malawi’s poor money management
reputation and the great amount of need compared to the size and ability of the government.

Chisomo reports: “In the morning at least we had woke-up to some peaceful weather, some
sunlight here and there. People got busy putting their houses in order, but some are
completely homeless, some so much exposed to danger that continuing to live in their houses
is like committing suicide. Repo Village almost ¾ of the village is affected, houses gone.
Toilets have gone. These are the efforts made to get back sanitation in place."
This photo I found on Twitter of an unknown man who
has climbed a pole to overlook the flooding below
conveys a powerful sense of the magnitude of
difficulties in store for the people of Malawi.
The survival of everyone depends on their willingness
to help one another and on our willingness to get
necessary funding to the people on the ground in time.
Please make a generous donation today to:
PayPal Donations:
donations@sowingtheseedsoflove.org

Angela’s Report:
Chisomo is fine. More than half of the homes are damaged. One
child died when the roof of their home collapsed. Fortunately there
were no other casualties to report despite the destruction. There is
still the worst to come due to diseases like cholera, malaria, dengue,
etc. The people have no food, blankets, and other basic necessities
including safe lodgings.
I was chatting with him about making sturdier homes
and sent him an e-book on making cob houses. These
houses were built in Europe and withstood earthquakes and other natural disasters. I have advised
him to salvage everything and to recycle and rebuilt
the homes. I also advised that if everyone works
together to build one house at a time like a self
sufficient community should then Repo Village can
be rebuilt fairly quickly. Self sufficiency should be
the whole community working for the good of the people in good times and in bad.
These are the pictures sent by Chisomo about the damages in Repo Village. This is what he
says:
Nangozo. She has one leg as the other one was amputated after she was bitten by a snake, 5
years ago, she was given a tricycle by Sowing the Seeds of Love to use for her mobility. Her
house collapsed when she was in it, and she is having shelter at some building in Repo village.
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These are some of the efforts we are making to
protect the houses from falling.

Water is also a problem, and wells like these
have been created with great emphasis on
boiling the water before drinking.
This new-born baby was nearly killed when the
house collapsed while they were inside.

Disabled and Blind
old lady lost her
home completely.

Dickens and his brothers have got nowhere to sleep. Orphans and
homeless,
they
are
now
just
mongering at Jali
Trading
center.
They will end up
meeting bad boys
and join bad stuff.

It’s been a tragedy in Repo village.

So much damage…

But all in all there is some hope. The building we were given by the chief, though his house is
affected, is ok.

My plan is to get all the people to this place and give them food until the shelter problems are
solved. It’s unfortunate Government has no money and is depending on organizations like us.
Another unfortunate thing is, the soil for building other shelters is very wet and makes it just
impossible. Grass for roofing is not just there all, or is far too wet to use… iron sheets for
roofing are expensive and not everyone can afford to buy them.
Tents may be a good idea, but they are expensive for an organization like us. We hope for
some more donations to arrive soon.
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Pirimit Church is where most people have flocked to. And we had to give some health talk on
how to avoid Cholera and other health concerns especially by boiling water and digging deep
holes for sanitation.

One thing I have noticed is the way people build
houses here in Malawi.
In disaster risk areas like these, government must
give better models of the types of houses people
should build and better knowhow. There is an old
type of style of building houses called Ngome. No
house build in this has been affected.
This is like the native American style of Cob
homes. It also has survived. We call it M'dindo.
The foundation is very important That's what is
lacking in this M'dindo house. I have learnt a lot
through this experience. ~Chisomo Njewa
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Today, Chisomo was able to go into
town. He picked up the $400 we sent
from our donors and will plan to buy food
for the village. Everyone there is hungry
because all the food supplies have been
lost.
Chisomo will have to rent a 4-wheeler or
pick up truck to return with the food as
road conditions there are still very rough.
One additional problem they have is
electricity is down and this has affected most all Maize mills are not working.
Latest message from Chisomo (1/15/15):
I have assembled all of those affected by the flooding
together and they are now sleeping at the daycare building.
Tomorrow, the men and I will be going house to house to
see what needs to be done and prioritize what we will do
next.
One by one, when we get through, we will have everyone
back to their own places!

88 of the houses have the most serious damage. We have 159 people out of homes including,
parents and kids. We all need to pray for electricity to be restored.
PayPal Donations:
donations@sowingtheseedsoflove.org
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